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Cover: Andrew Kneen - Self Portrait
Photographed by Paul Lack

The Magazine is published by the Parochial
Church Council (PCC) for the communities of
Edvin Loach, Tedstone Delamere, Tedstone
Wafre, Upper Sapey, Whitbourne and
Wolferlow. Eleven issues are delivered free to
every household each year (joint January -
February New Year issue is published mid-
late January). It is financed from advertising
income with any profits gifted to the Church.
It is managed by a group of volunteers who
deal with editorial matters, billing and
distribution. If you want to get involved,
please contact the Editor.
Contributions are most welcome and can be
emailed to the editor at:
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk Anonymity
will be considered on request, but not
provided automatically. The views expressed
by contributors to the Magazine are their own
and do not represent the position of the PCC
or any other body. The last day for
submissions is the 10th of the month.
Please email the above address for prices and
other queries for advertisements.

Knightwick Surgery 821279
Great Witley Surgery 01299 896788
Nunwell Surgery 01885 483412

Saltmarshe & District Hall 853512
Upper Sapey Village Hall 853512
Whitbourne Village Hall bookings
(email whitbournevhall@gmail.com)
Clifton upon Teme Village Hall 812464

Bromyard Town Council 01885 482825
Herefordshire Council 01432 260000
Worcestershire Council 01905 763763

Whitbourne Village Shop 821867
Clifton Upon Teme Village Stores
812303

The Live Inn (Whitbourne) 822276
Live and Let Live (Bringsty) 821462
Clifton Upon Teme Primary School
812258

Police – West Mercia 0300 3333000

Useful Telephone Numbers
(all numbers 01886 except where stated)

Community HelpThis month
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Could you spare a bit of time?

Volunteering at the shop is a great
way to meet people and to learn new
skills. It’s not just serving behind the
counter – there are lots of other jobs
that can be done at times to suit you,
such as handling deliveries,
checking stock, placing orders with
suppliers, and many more. If you
would like to help out, please have a
word with the volunteer on duty.
We’d love to hear from you!

May 2022
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This Month…
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Dear Friends,

I have often had an eye open for the message behind the
story line in films and music, and recently I discovered

the heavy metal band Iron Maiden. I was actually listening
intently to one particular track when my son phoned to
chat. I didn't answer the phone because I couldn't hear it,
so loud was the music! When I noticed my mobile was
flashing and answered, I was asked, “Where are you?” I
said where I was, and my son insisted, “Please may I
speak to my mother!” I have not been known as an Iron
Maiden fan. The track however was relevant to the war
situation in Europe at the moment and the desire for peace. The music may not
have been the most peaceful but the message was very powerful.

Films too have frequently surprised me with the strong message that is the
subtext of some, even when they look on the surface to be violent films. The
Matrix series is a case in point, where fast moving action and fights with
unimaginable weapons hold a strong Christian message - the search for “The
One” who will bring the world back to equilibrium and peace. Trinity, Morpheus
and Neo work together to put the evil Smith out of action.

There are many films which have a direct Christian message: ET, Bridge of
Spies, Lord of the Rings, the Narnia series, The Hunger Games (I really must get
to see the 4th one, I still haven't managed that!), and the list goes on.

The Christian message can be given in so many ways and it doesn't always
have to be from a pulpit in a church. Just by having a conversation with your
family about what you have watched or listened to - be it pop, classical or folk
music - it is possible to find what God is trying to teach us.

I find it very hard to believe that God would only teach us His ways and His will
when we are in a church. Besides why would He waste a good opportunity for
creativity?

Well I'm off to listen to some more heavy metal. Enjoy the peace and quiet of
the beautiful countryside!
Much love
Dawn

Visitors will be able to explore the Chapter House, Cloister garden, Canon's garden,
Dean’s garden and the Bishop's garden at their own leisure with our team of volunteer
garden guides on hand in each garden to answer any questions. Tickets cost £5 and we
recommend booking in advance, please visit:
www.herefordcathedral.org/Event/open-gardens-saturday-21-may2022

Open Gardens
Saturday 21 May

Bookable sessions
between 10am - 3.30pm

May 2022



News & Notices
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Coffee & Chat
Wednesday 4th May 11am

(& first Wednesday of each month)
Whitbourne Village Hall

We are a very informal
group, just sharing a
cuppa whilst catching
up with each other - or
in the case of
newcomers, hopefully
meeting and making
new friends.

Everyone welcome

Coffee Morning at Upper
Sapey

Saturday 7th May, 10am-Noon
Olly's Friendship Room,

Whitbourne Toddlers (page 7)

24th May, 1 - 2.30pm
Whitbourne Village Hall

Monthly Film Club
Monday 16th May, 7pm
Olly's Friendship Room,

Upper Sapey Church
Details of film from Jan Webb

(jan.dorset@gmail.com)

The Chris Roberts Memorial
Community Fund 2022

CLOSING DATE FOR FUND
APPLICATIONS

31st May (see page10)

Children’s Club (page 7)
24th May, 3.45-5.45pm
Whitbourne Village HallDiary Dates

Meet the Ladies of the WI
Social afternoon

Wednesday May 11th at 2pm
Saltmarshe Village Hall

From the parish registers
Funerals

Robert Patrick Barnsley
at St John the Baptist Church,
Whitbourne, 26 March, 2022

Weddings
Rio Michela Aughton & Matthew
Aaron Teale, St John the Baptist

Church, Whitbourne,
2nd April 2022

Dear Reader
We at the Parish Magazine
welcome contributions, news and
notices. If you have anything you
feel the rest of the parish would
be interested in or should know
about. Should however you wish
to talk to any of our writers who
could write it up for you - please
email the editor at:
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk

Exhibition “A Life in Art”
by Andrew Kneen

Whitbourne Village Hall
21st May 11-4pm

May 2022



WHITBOURNE
VILLAGE FÊTE

2nd July 2022 from
2pm to 5pm

Activities so far…
• Live music by Vinyl Chapter
• Sit in a police car and chat with

our PCSOs
• Explore a fire engine
• Talk to societies in the village to

see what they do
• Guess the weight of a lamb
• Find where the treasure was

hidden in the village
• Bar skittles
• Pet some animals
• Taste some amazing cake and ice

cream
• View two art exhibitions in the

Church
• Lots of stalls

Please keep your contributions to
the stalls coming to:

Tombola - Peter and Doreen Baseley
01886 821823
Raffle - Doiran Williams 01886
821189

Children’s toys - Maureen Williams
01886 821189
Books - Maureen Williams 01886
821189
China and Glass - Eileen and Liza
Badger 01886 821501

Toy Stall
The Family at Rosemore
Farm will be in charge of
the Toy Stall .

Please could they have as many
toys as you can spare. (These
can be delivered to Maureen
Williams at Howberry
(01886 821189) for storage
until the Fête or to Rosemore
Farm).

Plant stall
If you are sowing seeds, taking
cuttings and dividing clumps this
spring, please could you consider

donating any spare plants to
the plant stall. We can
collect locally or you can
bring them to Poswick
Lodge, Whitbourne, before
the day of the fete or to

the stall during the morning of
2nd July. (If you need any old

plastic pots to transfer plants, call
Paul on: 07961 061879)
To donate plants, please contact
Peter and Ginny Thomas
07557949852 or 07780923448

Any questions?
Call Maureen Williams - 821189

5

Whitbourne Fete
NEWS UPDATES
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A Personal Report by Andrew Kneen
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Events
& Films

Live on Stage
Conquest Productions presents:
Best of British - A look back at the
best of British entertainment from

the past seven decades celebrating
seventy years of music, comedy

and events.
May 27th 7.30 pm

Film
Two Oscar winning films:

Belfast (12A)
May 6th 7.30 pm

King Richard (12)
May 20th 7.30 pm

Event Cinema
Turandot

NY Met Opera May 7th5.55 pm
Swan Lake (live)

Royal Opera House May 19th 7pm
Lucia di Lammermoor

NY Met Opera May 21st 5.55 pm
Pissarro Exhibition on Screen

May 24th 7.30 pm
Straight Line Crazy (live)
NT Live May 26th 7 pm

For full details go to:
www.conquest-theatre.co.uk

or call box office 01885 488575
Saturday morning coffee shop

10.30-12.30
Costume hire has now re-opened

10-12 (by appointment)
May 2022

Are you spring-cleaning?
De-cluttering? Don’t know

what to do with all those
wonderful books you no longer
need?

The book stall at the
Whitbourne Fete would love to

take them off your hands.
Please phone me, Liz Kershaw,

on 07876 548010 or email me on
liz@lizkershaw.co.uk and I’ll come and
collect them.
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Whitbourne Toddlers group
What a fantastic first Whitbourne
Toddler group we had last month. The
children had such fun taking part in
Easter crafts and planting sunflowers to
take home!
This month
we are
having a
sensory
session -
so please
join us for
some
messy fun!
Our May session will be held on
Tuesday 24th May, 1-2.30pm and we
will be hosting a tea party in honour of
the Queen’s Jubilee!

Whitbourne Toddlers meets every
fourth Tuesday of the month from 1pm
at the village hall.
Dawn Hyett & Amy-Jane Cartwright

May 2022

April’s Film Club offering at Upper Sapey church was a
seasonal film for Easter - ‘Risen’, starring Joseph Fiennes
as a Roman tribune in Jerusalem immediately after the
crucifixion and co-starring Peter Firth as Pontius Pilate.

Anxious to avert further unrest between the Jewish leaders and
the followers of Jesus, Pilate orders Tribune Clavius to investigate the

disappearance of the body of Jesus. But, as Clavius discovers and questions
the disciples, he begins to realise that what he saw as the impossible, is in
fact the truth.

The scriptwriters employed a fair amount of ‘literary
licence’ in their interpretation of the gospel accounts, but it
was nevertheless a thought-provoking and ultimately
interesting slant on what to many is a well-known event in
history.

We next meet on Monday 16th May. Please contact me if
you would like further details.
Jan Webb
jan.dorset@gmail.com

NEW! 

Children’s Club 
at Whitbourne Village Hall (WR6 5RN) 

on the fourth Tuesday each month. 

Primary school age (preschoolers ok if 
accompanied by a parent or carer) 

Parents - pop something in the donation 
box & fill in the form so your child can stay 
to enjoy crafts, games, singing, snacks, etc 

 - or stay and join in if you wish. 

(Child Protection measures in place) 
Event set up by 

The Parish of Greater Whitbourne 

NEXT SESSION: TUESDAY 24TH MAY 
3.45-5.45PM 

Led by Marion Symmons, 

Volunteer children’s worker 
marionsymmons@hotmail.co.uk



It has been encouraging to see
that so much interest has been
shown since our first consultation
meeting in March

The Talk Community Hub initiative
has kick-started much of what already
exists within the Village and we can
begin to work together again after a
couple of difficult years.

Following on from those meetings, a
small group met on several occasions
to look at the possibility of benefiting
from a grant. The bid needed to be in
place, with several provisos such as
quotes for items, policies and an
organisation which has a bank account.
Many thanks to Alec and the shop for
supporting this aspect. All this had to
be completed by the end of March. The
team have been working closely with
Aimee Williams (Community Wellbeing
Directorate for Herefordshire) to ensure
we have a robust application.

We have applied for grants to fund
table-tennis clubs (2 tables plus

kit) primarily to attract the younger
members of our community. We will be
setting up an online village community
hub which will give access to all
events, activities and clubs within

Whitbourne, as well as health and
wellbeing information. For those that
would like a bit of assistance using the
internet, we will be purchasing a tablet
which will be available at various
events and activities where someone
will be on hand to help, if needed

It is anticipated that over time this
central hub will strengthen and grow

with the changing needs and wants of
the Whitbourne community, different
groups taking a lead when appropriate.
Many ideas about how this might work
for us are coming forward already,
which is great.

Later we will ask for interested
parties to meet up to discuss the next
stages. In the meantime, thank you to
those who have worked so quickly and
efficiently to put this bid together in
such a short time. We wait in
anticipation for a positive outcome and
will let you know in due course.

A stall will be set up at the Village
Fete on Saturday July 2nd with

more information about what is going
on and how you can be involved. Other
stalls will also be around so take
advantage of a great opportunity to
once more meet and have a good time.

If you have ideas and/or want to join a
group or groups then please do not
hesitate to contact someone from the
list below.

Chris Weir

Lorraine Butler: lollyolly.lb@gmail.com
Rob Coldicott: rob.coldicott@btinternet.com
Claire Coldicott: claire.coldicott@btinternet.com
Mike Hogg: mikehogguk@aol.com
Will McMorran: williamgmcmorran@gmail.com
Chris Wier: wier_chris@aol.com
Rachel Freeman: rachel.freeman@gmx.com

8 May 2022
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April found us celebrating our Secretary’s, Janet
D, birthday on Good Friday, by enjoying delicious
carrot cakes and chocolate brownies

We had a lively and interesting discussion on
various topics suggested by Wendy which
introduced diverse and far ranging views and
opinions. We started by each saying which for
them was the best decade of life and why this
was. Next topic was, ‘Has Women's Lib gone too
far?’ followed by, ‘Who would you like to meet and

spend time with - anyone alive now or who has ever lived?’ and ending with, ‘Has
the Covid pandemic changed you in any way?’

On reflection, our best decades seemed to be those when we enjoyed a lot of
freedom -
either in our
childhood or on
first moving
away from
home. People
we’d like to
spend time
with ranged
from the
actresses
Joanna Lumley
and Judi
Dench plus an
admirable

Principal of College (Who was the woman behind her professional facade?) and
Arthur Ashe the tennis player. We completed this circle of questions by
recognising that we'd turned full circle from freedom to the
constraints Covid had placed on us.

As mentioned in last month’s Magazine, our competition
for April was naturally Easter themed with ‘A decorated Egg
of any kind’ and the winner turned out to be a Pirate with a
Heart of Gold

I n this May’s meeting, we’ll discuss the WI Nationwide
Resolution concerning the under-diagnosis of women

and girls with autistic spectrum disorder and attention
deficit conditions. Campaigning on such important issues
is what the WI stands for so if you'd like to join in, please
feel free to come along to Saltmarshe & District Hall on
Wednesday May 11th at 2pm where you can meet others
and have a fun time.
See you there! Heart of Gold - Arrr!

Lively and interesting views with discussions over cakes and tea

May 2022
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The £50 loyalty card
Easter draw was won by
Beryl Sanders. Congratulations to
Beryl, who has been a regular
customer for many years. Everyone
with a loyalty card has the chance to
win £50 every quarter, so don't forget
to use your cards whenever you spend
over £10.

The Chris Roberts Memorial
Community Fund 2022
The good news is that the shop raised
sufficient income last year for us to be
able to run the Community Fund again
in 2022. For anyone new to the
village, the fund is named in honour of

Chris Roberts, who did so much for
the shop and the village before his
untimely death. The aim of the fund is
to support the community by making
funding available for local projects.
Could you use some additional
funding to make running a local
Whitbourne project a little easier, or
help get a new project up and
running? If you can and your idea
benefits the Whitbourne
community, you may qualify for a
grant from the fund.
By the time you read this, the fund
should be up and running; full details
of eligibility and how to apply will be
available in the shop.
Closing date for applications is May
31st, 2022. We’d love to hear from you.

Life Saving Reminder
By using a defibrillator before an
ambulance arrives, you can
significantly increase someone’s
chance of survival.
Many of you will be aware that the
defibrillator for Whitbourne is located in
a case on the wall at the entrance of
the Village Hall on the right-hand side.
If you need to use the equipment you
should have a mobile phone with you to
dial 999 to ask for the ambulance.

When you speak to
the 999 operator,
they will ask for the
box number which
is indicated on the
front of the case
(3213). The 999
operator will then
give you a code to
open the case and
from then on, follow
the directions
clearly given.

Christian Aid Week
15-21st May 2022

There are so many people across the
world sending their children to bed
hungry. Christian Aid is committed to
doing all it can to reduce this, and
relies on donations, however small, to
do so.
Please help us help them if you
possibly can. There are three ways to
donate:
• In the Christian Aid envelopes that
can be found in our four churches.
• Pass on your donation to Louisa
Wyatt, Tedstone House, Tedstone
Delamere, 01886 821842.
• You can donate directly via
caweek.org.
If you are a UK taxpayer, please fill in
the Gift Aid slip to add 25%
Many thanks

Chris Evans

May 2022
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Whitbourne Village Hall
invites you to come and
enjoy the wonderful
work of local artist
Andrew Kneen
Andrew’s extensive work
covered a variety of topics
from local landscapes,
flowers and portraits, to a
fascinating collection of
his personal ideas and
themes, family and
friends.

Exhibition

ANDREWKNEEN - A LIFE IN ART
Whitbourne Village Hall

Saturday 21st May 11am-4pm
TEA, COFFEE and CAKE

May 2022
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Music in Quiet Places:
Concert with the Carducci
Quartet and Musicians from
Hereford Cathedral School
St Michael & All Angels Church,
Ledbury, Thursday 23rd June at 7pm

Music in Quiet Places (MiQP), the
successful partnership between

The Hereford Historic Churches Trust
and Hereford Cathedral School’s Music
Outreach Programme, is pleased to
announce this forthcoming concert,
when the internationally renowned
Carducci Quartet will be joined by
musicians from Hereford Cathedral
School including Colla Voce, the HCJS
Chamber Choir and a Senior Piano
Trio. Tickets £15 per person, £10 for
parents of musicians (booking charges

apply) can be obtained from Carducci
Quartet | Line-Up (lineupnow.com)
Refreshments will be available during
the interval, including wines supplied by
Tanners of Hereford.
Parking at the church is restricted
but disabled attendees are welcome.
Parking is widely available around
the town centre.

David Furnival, Chairman of Music in
Quiet Places, said: “We are delighted
to be working with the Carducci

Quartet, whose reputation goes before
them and who share our enthusiasm
and commitment to nurture the
musicians of the future. This exciting
concert has been long in preparation
and we are pleased that the relaxation
of covid restrictions has enabled us to
bring it to fruition”.

BROMYARD CHORAL
SOCIETY

Come and join us!
One of the Society’s
main aims is to share its
passion and enthusiasm for music with
its audiences. The choir has sung
locally, nationally and internationally
with acclaim and has a reputation for its
warm welcome to new members and
visiting professional soloists, orchestras
and singing tutors who give occasional
workshops.
New singing members are very
welcome to join. There are no auditions
but the ability to sing in tune is
essential and some experience of
music reading is helpful. Rehearsals
are held every Tuesday evening from
7.30 to 9.30 p.m. during term-time in
the Methodist Church Hall, New Road,
Bromyard. From September we will be
singing the Nelson Mass and Faure’s
Requiem for a concert in November.
The choir is actively recruiting and is
offering a six week sample term
starting on Tuesday 10th May (half
term break 30th May) FOR FREE!
If you would like to join us for the
summer term, please contact Pauline
Key on pauline29key3@gmail.com or
ring 01905 333526 giving your name, a
contact number and whether you are a
soprano, alto, tenor or bass.
We look forward to seeing you.

May 2022
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Over the last few months of a relatively
dry and warm spring, our honeybees
have been enjoying the first blossoms

of blackthorn, hawthorn and of course,
fruit trees. Now the population of the
hives has begun to swell and will feel
it’s time to propagate. Most swarms
often occur on

warm sunny days from
May to the end of July. About half
the worker bees will rally by a
queen and leave the hive. They
will not fly far (perhaps 50m away)
forming a ball of buzzing wonder.
There they will wait while scout
bees search for a suitable home.
But don’t panic - Swarming

honeybees usually don’t sting -
they are not overly defensive
because they have neither brood
nor honey to protect - but it is wise
to stay away from the swarm and
keep children & pets indoors. If
undisturbed they are not an
immediate threat. Usually they will
find themselves a suitable home
and disappear after a few hours.

If you are concerned a swarm
is in danger or is in a place that

could be dangerous to you, contact a
beekeeper (see details below) but
remember, the beekeeper may not be
able to come immediately (they have
jobs and commitments of their own)
and they do it on a voluntary basis -
they aren’t paid for this service.
(Unfortunately they cannot help with
wasp or bumble bee nests, or
established honeybee colonies in
buildings.)
www.herefordshirebeekeepers.org.uk/
swarm-collection/

Bumblebees are often confused

with honey bees. However
they are

rounder, larger a
nd furrier. They are

important pollinato
rs so if possible,

leave the nests alone. They will die

out at the end of summer and will

cause no further problems.

Warming up for
the swarms
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Public Rights of Way (PROWs)
If you own or occupy agricultural land with a

PROW, please remember there are several rules you need to be aware of.
Full guidance is available on GOV.UK (https://tinyurl.com/3pe78a6m). See
also the recently updated advice for land managers on the Countryside Code
(https://tinyurl.com/5pxv47ex) with information on how to help visitors to
PROWs to behave appropriately.

Sparrow-hawk
We have known the thud of a small bird against the window,
The room a drum, reverberating; but this savage missile
Flew straight at the door, shook the whole house, an insult
That demanded action. Stung, I pulled open the door, and there
Before the step lay the aggressor, wings spread, head leading,
Flight captured in the moment it ceased.
What had failed him? The frenzy of pursuit
Might hurl him into glass, but not into this oak barrier
That admitted no light, threw back no reflection.
He had flown into the dark,
Posing questions for which indignation
Had not prepared me.
Though he was dead, he retained his fierce integrity,
Was not to be touched. Shock must have killed him,
Left him unmarked, fit for a Leonardo’s scrutiny:
The structure of the wings, made
To glide or wheel or skim the hedgerows
Using barns as cover in the chase,
A body formed not just for flight but
For the kill, bill hooked, scimitars of talons
With long needles of extension. If beauty
Is aptness of design, here was perfection, and
There was still in his demeanour the
Arrogance of one who knows that he is chosen.
Then the telephone called. An hour passed before
I returned to him and found the signs of change:
The wings had started to fold about him,
The head had lost its pride, the feet their power,
His force was gone. “You were granted a sight of
Me. Do your duty, put me away.”

Doiran Williams
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Those who actually give the
injections work in pairs – one

who wields the syringe and one
who acts as administrator to keep
all the records straight. All are
doctors, nurses or health care
assistants drawn from the 4
surgeries in the catchment area of
the vaccination team. Vaccinations
are given at the surgery that has
the best space and facilities,
commonly over an 8-9 hour clinic,
more or less non-stop. There is
about a 15 minute break for lunch
plus occasional informal stops.

And what do these medical
professionals eat during their lunch
‘breather’? Almost always pizza.
The whole operation runs on pizza.

Plans and rotas were put
together by a GP who volunteered
for the role (organised and
determined!) and greatly supported
in this by her own and all the other
surgeries’ Practice Managers. The
same GP also had to get hold of
supplies of vaccine from wherever
they were available, very
successfully in this case - at times
they were even able to offer

Not all unsung heroes are individuals, often they are teams. For
example, there are those teams that have been very much part of
our lives these past two years - the vaccination teams who are
enabling us to live our lives again despite Covid 19. Whilst there
isn’t a vaccination centre in this parish, some from the parish work
in centres nearby to which many of us have been - and still go to -
for our vaccinations. Chris Evans went along to find out just how
the teams work.

Jabbing for England

May 2022



vaccines to people before their age group was called in.
Often, the vaccination work was done in addition to day jobs, meaning

that some very long hours were worked when the vaccination drive was at
its peak - less so now, at least until such time as the booster programme
may be accelerated. And on top of this were numerous home visits
carried out by GPs and district nurses to vaccinate people who could not
make it to a centre.

At the start of the vaccination drive
the call went out through doctors’
surgeries, parish magazines, and
local advertising campaigns for
unpaid volunteers as car park
attendants, marshals to keep
everyone socially distanced, people
to clean down surfaces again and
again, etc. And they came in huge
numbers – gap year students, retired
folk, people on their day off.

The volunteers added so much to
the joie de vivre of the whole

exercise, with lots of laughter and
banter. Everyone - clinician and
volunteer - was happy to be doing
something really positive amid so
many gloomy headlines. It is
understandable if after all these
months there are signs of volunteer
fatigue, but there is still no shortage
of people offering.

We have all been through it. Your turn comes, you sit in a freshly
wiped-down chair, and someone asks you if you have ever had an
anaphylactic reaction to anything - what on earth is that? In fact that is the
main reason why you are asked after the jab to sit down for 15 minutes.
By that time any such reaction, which very occasionally can be severe
whatever the vaccine, will have become obvious. Had they seen many at
the centre? Thankfully no, none. But each member of the public needs to
be asked this question, and others, and be given the chance to raise any
other concerns they might have too. One team member I talked with had
a personal ‘record’ of giving 162 injections in a day, each with its
attendant conversation. The same questions asked 162 times! They got
home with a sore throat and little voice.

And it was not always straightforward. Very occasionally people wanted
to discuss the pros and cons of the different vaccines, or the principle of
vaccination itself, and they needed to be given time and understanding.
There were times when people had steeled themselves to turn up for a

Time and Understanding: concerns discussed

May 202216



vaccine, but changed their minds while waiting for it. Fortunately, they
were encouraged to come back on another day, and promised a fast track
if they did.

Other times it was less about the vaccine and more about the needle.
One mountain of a man, covered in tattoos, arrived in his work boots and
explained that he suffered with needle phobia. “Just talk to me while you
do it, and don’t be surprised if I vomit or pass out”, he said. It took
courage on his part, but by the time he’d finished talking he hadn’t felt the
needle go in and all was well.

But mostly, as one worker put it, “You could feel the appreciation.
People were just so pleased to be there.”
Long may that feeling last; and a sincere ‘thank you’ to all - clinicians and
volunteers - who enable us to get vaccinated.

May 2022

Last month one of my daughters came running
into the house and exclaimed, ‘There’s a tree

on fire in the orchard!’. I told her it was nonsense –
that there couldn’t possibly be a growing tree
alight. When my wife dashed in and said the same
thing, I thought I’d better take a look. Sure
enough, not only was there a tree alight but it was
roaring like a furnace; the chimney effect was
quite sensational.

The tree concerned was an old morello cherry
tree which over the years had become hollow but
still bore a few live branches.
So how did it catch fire?
Well, as there hadn’t been any freak adverse
weather - no random lightning strikes - the only
explanation was that an ember had travelled from
a small bonfire (about 20 yards from the tree)
which was only burning for about 30 minutes. It
must have dropped down from above into the base
of the hollow tree, still burning, despite a 15mph wind. What are the chances of that?

In the end the fire ceased and the tree still stands. But a cautious tale: when there’s a
fire about, expect the unexpected!

William North, Winley Farm, Tedstone Delamere

Burning Tree in
Tedstone Delamere
A freak of nature or a
simple safety warning?

Freak of nature - or just a random spark?

17
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Birds, Bugs and Beasts:
Nature Notes

More and more people are
noticing a decline in their once
amphibian laden ponds. Might
it be the case that our common

toad and frog might be fast
becoming not-so common?
Liz Kershaw investigates

What
happened
to the frogs?

April 2022

The subject of frogs came up recently when we were having dinner with
Whitbourne friends. They have a pond, and the previously rich supply of
frog spawn (and subsequently, frogs) has disappeared. Where had it all

gone, we all wondered, and set to thinking about frogs and froggy questions in
general.

The first question was: are frogs and toads declining, locally or nationally?
According to recent research by Froglife and the University of Zurich, the
common toad population has declined across the UK by 68% over the past 30
years (an approximate 2.26% decline each year). The reasons are many and
varied, and are often the same reasons for the decline in native wildlife mammal
populations (hedgehogs, for instance): habitat loss, pollution, intensive use of
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pesticides. In the case of frogs and toads, the
problem is made worse by a reduction of ponds in
UK gardens, and ‘wild’ ponds in the countryside

(50% over the 20th century). As frogs and toads have
two distinct life stages, an aquatic stage and a
terrestrial stage, they are vulnerable to both aquatic
and terrestrial environmental effects. Their skin causes
them problems too – highly permeable, it is probably

more susceptible to toxins in the environment than that of
mammals (they drink through their skin). And, of course,

their greenish, brownish knobbly skin does not have the same cute-effect as the
furrier types of endangered wildlife – so perhaps their problems are less well
publicised.
The second question was: what exactly is a frog and how does it differ from a
toad? According to the Woodland Trust, frogs and toads have some distinct
differences. Frogs have long legs, longer than their head and body, designed for
hopping. Toads have much shorter legs and crawl around rather than hop. Frogs
are lithe and slim, toads are squat and dumpy. Frogs have pointed noses, toads
have broader noses. Toads are warty-looking, covered in lumps and bumps,
frogs are sleek and smooth – and cope less well with dry conditions than toads.
They lose moisture far more easily and try not to stray too far from water. So,
there we have it. Svelte frog, dumpy toad.

The third question was: what are the most common varieties?Well, boringly
they are named the Common Frog and the Common Toad. The Natterjack

Toad is still around, but very rare. The Common Frog, normally green or brown,
can be red or yellow, and can cleverly lighten or darken its skin to match their
surroundings. Female Common Frogs lay rafts of spawn in ponds from January
to September – after the male frog has used his nifty ‘nuptial pads’ (on his front
feet) to hang onto his female during mating. The Common Toad lays strings of
spawn around aquatic plants but not before they have surmounted some
hazards. Common Toads migrate back to their breeding areas which has the
unfortunate result of around twenty tonnes of toads being annihilated annually on
British roads.
The spawn hatches into tadpoles – around 14
weeks later (frogs) and 16 weeks (toads) the
adult animal is complete. The back legs develop
first, then the front, the tail shrinks and the body
becomes less rounded. The final act of this
transformation lasts a bare 24 hours, when the
mature tadpole morphs into the adult frog.
The fourth question was: what do they eat? Frogs eat
flies, moths (caught on their long sticky tongues), snails, slugs
and worms. Toads eat pretty well anything they can
physically manage – not just slugs and snails but even
young frogs and small mice.
The fifth question was: can it really rain frogs? Yes, if the conditions are right.

Common Frog (Rana temporaria)

Common Toad (Bufo Bufo)



JULIET
TWINBERROW

BVM&S, MRCV
PROVIDING AMOBILE
VETERINARY SERVICE
FOR ALL YOUR PETS

01886 821408
07772 799754

www.housevet.co.uk

Opening Times (Excl. 25th & 26th Dec):
Mon – Fri: 8.30am – 7pm

Sat: 9am – 1pm
Sun: 9am – 11am
BH: 9am – 11am

Kings Arms Yard, Bromyard
Herefordshire HR7 4EE
Tel. 01885 488822

www.bromyardvets.co.uk
info@bromyardvets.co.uk

• Approved member of the Royal College
of Veterinary Surgeons Practice Standards

Scheme
• Purpose built small animal facility
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A storm over a frog-populated area can, theoretically, sweep frogs up into its
vortex, only to drop them down to earth when the pressure eases. The ultimate
outcome of this phenomenon is not generally that great for the frogs – although
they do sometimes survive.
And finally, some interesting facts about frogs and toads.
• Every year they go into hibernation, a new layer of bone forms (so you can
count the rings to age a frog after it has died).

• Many frogs can jump 20 times their own height.
• You can tell a male frog from a female by looking at their ears. A frog’s ear
(the tympanum) is located just behind its eye. If the ear is larger than the eye,
it’s a male, if smaller, it’s a female.

• Frogs moult! Usually once a week, and they eat the shed skin.
• Frogs have teeth on their upper jaw which they use to keep their prey in one
place until they eat it. Then they use their eyes to help them swallow, pulling
them back into their head and using them to help push the food down their
throats.

Fascinating creatures and struggling to survive in our modern times. Perhaps
we could consider building ponds and pools if we have the space? A group of

frogs is called an army, so maybe we could help start a few Whitbourne
battalions.



PUSSY CAT CATTERY
www.pussycatcattery.co.uk

• Idyllic peaceful location
• Built and run to FAB specifications
• Individually heated, safe and secure
• Units with covered outside run
• Viewings welcome

Amanda Wills, Seville Cottage,
Suckley WR6 5EQ. Tel 01886 884867

New, luxury cattery set in beautiful
countryside. Run by genuine cat lover

Fully licensed and insured

All chalets have heated bedrooms and
spacious play runs

Special needs and diets catered for
Kitty’s Cattery
Coronation Cottage, Broadwas, Worcester, WR6 5NT
www.kittyscattery.co.uk

Phone Lesley on 01886 821154
LUXURY CATTERY

Fabulous horse riding experience in wonderful
countryside for adults and children of all

abilities, family groups welcome

Riding lessons and horse care courses in
the holidays

Beginners welcome

tiptonhall.co.uk Tel: 07792 358742
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M J Read (Contractors) Ltd.
With over 35 years of experience, our family run

business prides itself on the quality of our
workmanship

• excavator mounted shape saw head
• site clearance
• groundworks
• pond & pool construction
• mini digger hire
• sewerage treatment plants
• plant hire
• driveways
• drainage
• demolition
• concrete breaker
• foundations

***NEW… we can now offer an excavator mounted saw
head as a quick and easy way to reshape overgrown
hedges and branches

Contact Martin for a detailed quote on
07973 795292 / 01885 488355

mjreadcontractor@outlook.com

May 2022
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Best of British Ground
Maintenance & Garden Services

Makers of Beautiful Gardens

Domestic & commercial
Border maintenance, Grass cutting, Hedge

trimming, All year lawn care, Weed
treatment, Fertilizing & Nourishment

We pride ourselves on a very high standard of
all work at competitive prices. Whether you
require regular maintenance or just a helping
hand to get you on your way to a beautiful

garden we can help.

Free no obligation quotation

5 Nash Close, Martley, Worcester, WR6 6PY

Tel: 01886 889070; Mob:07983351634

E-mail: bestofbritish1958@gmail.com

May 2022



Chris Treuttens

Including traditional
DRY STONE WALLING &

HEDGELAYING

Telephone 07789 062450

Garden and Landscape Services* *

Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken including pruning,
trimming, felling and removal
Hedge laying and fencing

Mowing and garden maintenance
From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work
NPTS qualified and full public liability insurance

Contact 01886 821542 or 07813 611221

HUGH DAVIES
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
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SHIRE’S TREE
SERVICES
ED STOBO

Tree Surgeon
Stump Grinding
Hedge Trimming

M:07969805016
edstobo84@gmail.com

MWDIGGER SERVICES
MICRO - 3 TON DIGGERS

DUMPER HIRE AVAILABLE

MACHINE AND OPERATOR

APPROVED DRIVEWAY CONTRACTOR WITH

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MOBILE- 07980427020

LAND LINE- 01886 502011

GRAPH SURVEY PARTNERSHIP
Land and Engineering Surveying Services

Civil Engineering Setting Out, Topographical
Surveys, Volumetric Analysis, Establishing

Control Networks, Data Preparation, 3D Machine
Guidance and Instrument Hire. All teams carry

Robotic EDM, GPS and precise levelling
functionality.

Tel 07973 381362 / 07885 203875
www.graphsurveys.co.uk

8 Heathbrook Avenue, Wall Heath, West Midlands, DY6 0ER

May 2022



D & G Drainage
All aspects of drainage installations

and repairs
Drain cleaning and unblocking

Blocked drains, toilets, sinks, baths,
showers

CCTV Camera Inspection/surveys

Contact Daniel Lowndes for free

quotation!

Tel: 01684 561338 or

Mobile: 07875 394571

E-mail: dan@dgdrainage.com
www.fixmydrains.co.uk
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Woodhouse Landscapes
DESIGN AND BUILD
Alistair Woodhouse ND Hort

Hill Cross Barn Tedstone Delamere
Bromyard HR7 4PR

07813 156010
alistair@woodhouselandscapes.co.uk
www.woodhouselandscapes.co.uk

Our job
really sucks
your septic tank or cesspit clean! 

Call in the experts from

Mayglothling Waste today. 

Our friendly team will 

take care of all your 

drainage problems:

n  Septic Tanks

n  Drains

n  Pumps

n  Commercial Waste

n  Sewage Plants

Please quote WVN415 when calling:

01544 230364
www.mayglothlingwaste.com

Septic Tank Emptying
Sewage Treatment Plants : Soakaways
Blockage Clearance : Sewage Treatment

Engineers

Call us now for free advice & quotation
www.aquacleansingltd.co.uk

01886 888471
enquiries@aquacleansing.co.uk

Berrow Green Road,
Martley, WR6 6PQ

May 2022
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AERIAL MAPPING
FROM A DRONE
Topographical Surveys and Aerial

Photography by CAARegistered PfCO
using a Fully Insured RTK GPS Survey
grade Drone and local pilot. 3D BIM
Models Produced for visualisation.

For a competitive quote email in first
instance roger@graphsurveys.co.uk or
phone Roger Dixon 07973 381362

May 2022



Paul the Painter
Your local professional painter &

decorator
All interior & exterior, from a single

room to a whole house

Contact: 07759 298754

E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com

WOODEND
Established 1970

PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

HEATHFIELD, BRINGSTY
NR WORCESTER

TEL: 01886 821392 MOB: 07709 739301

J B Services
Painting and Decorating

I offer very competitive rates and excellent service.

For a no obligation quote, please call

Home: 01885 482149

Mobile: 07870 110124

26 May 2022



Have you got a problem with
your TV, VIDEO, WASHING
MACHINE, MICROWAVE, etc?

Then call Pat Priest
General Electrical Services

NOW!
Established locally for 18 years with over 30
Years experience of the trade. We offer fast,

Reliable and honest solutions to your problems
at fixed rate prices

07974310222
24 hour

answering
service
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Peace of mind 
at the touch of a button 

Roller Garage Doors Supplied & Fitted by: 

CALL NOW: 01885 488 994

 
Unit D Linton Trading Estate Worcester Road  

Bromyard   HR7 4QT 

May 2022



Are Your Locks
Behaving Badly?

THE LOCKSMITH
01905 570 999 07871 44 20 11

www.locksmithworcestershire.co.uk

ALL TYPES OF DOOR & WINDOW LOCKS OPENED,
REPAIRED, SERVICED

UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING MULTI-POINT
LOCK REPAIR SPECIALIST

ADDITIONAL HOME SECURITY
INCLUDING GARAGE, SHED & GATES

LOCKS UPGRADED TO CURRENT INSURANCE
SPECIFICATION

DOOR ADJUSTMENT & REALIGNMENT

• NO CALL OUT CHARGE •
• FREE ONSITE ESTIMATES •

• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE •

MORE INFORMATION CALL STEWART
AT:
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KILN DRIED LOGS

100% British kiln dried hardwood

Below 20% moisture, maximum heat output

FREE Hi-Ab delivery within 40 miles of HR2 9JJ

Multi-Bag Discounts & Community Buys

local.certainlywood.co.uk
01981 251796

May 2022



www.andysweeps.com

Tel: 01886 821933
07798 790913

CHIMNEY
SWEEP
Andy
Johnson

Certificates Issued
Evening/Weekend Sweeps

Stove Maintenance
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To advertise in this space
email the Editor:

parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk

Only £45 for the year.

May 2022



! Good Eating !
Outside catering for any occasion

Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Funeral teas

Garden marquee and Mr Whippy ice cream machine

available to hire

Very competitive rates : Excellent service

Janet Rogers (01885) 482392
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Smart Home Services
Help with PC, Tablet, Smartphone, Virus &

Spyware removal.

IT problems solved
Honest help and advice at a

competitive hourly rate
Trevor Smartz

01886 821661 or 07732 464572
trevor@trevorshop.com www.trevorshop.com

We clean Windows, Conservatorives,
Solar Panels, uPVC…

4, 8 and 12 weekly cleaning
Over 18 years of experience, fully insured, based in Whitbourne

Call Steve on 07967 672713or 01886 822009

www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk

YOUR LOCAL  
OPTICIAN
34-36 High Street, Bromyard, Herefordshire 

 

01885 488259
Open Monday-Saturday 9am-5pm

CONTEMPORARY COUNTRY LIVING

Book on 01886 884665

Lower Court, Suckley, WR6 5DE

HOLLOWAYS
GARDEN FURNITURE

NOW IN STOCK

www.holloways.co.uk

ANTIQUES COURTYARDS
FURNITURE SHOWROOMS

NEPTUNE STORE  GIFT SHOP

BREAKFAST  LUNCH  AFTERNOON TEA

Terracotta pots & garden benches

May 2022



01885 489900
50 High Street, Bromyard HR7 4AE

Private Chapel of Rest
Pre Paid Funeral Plans

EMMA BOUSTON
FUNERAL SERVICES

A local independent
Funeral Director
offering a personal
24 hour service

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING SPECIALISTS
PART OF CHAMBERMAIDS EST. 1993

* Fully trained & insured operators
* Latest equipment

* Minimum drying times
* We move furniture

* Customer satisfaction guarantee
* Oriental rug specialists
* Stainshield treatment
* Deodorizer treatment
* Conditioning treatment
* Quotations on request

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists,

Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire
WR6 5QG

01886 821554 : 07971 603007
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We pride ourselves on offering a personal and local service for home, car, 
commercial vehicle, horse and business insurance as well as pensions, 
investments and protection.

Call us on 01568 612427 to speak to a member of our friendly and expert team who 
can tailor cover to meet your insurance needs.

NFU Mutual, The Old Penny Bank, Burgess Street,  
Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 8DE 
Leominster_agency@nfumutual.co.uk
NFU Mutual Financial Advisers advise on NFU Mutual  
products and selected products from specialist providers.  
We’ll explain the advice services and the charges. Financial 
advice is provided by NFU Mutual Select Investments Ltd. 

INSURANCE ON YOUR  
DOORSTEP – FOR YOU  
AND YOUR BUSINESS

A Allen & A J Folly is an appointed representative of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society 
Limited (No. 111982).
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OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC
Not just for backs

Osteopathic treatment for infants and adults

Mark Roughley
Registered Osteopath

Maylite Business Centre

Maylite Trading Estate

Martley

WR6 6PQ

01886 889002
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MARTLEY

   www.physiointhesticks.co.uk 

Physiotherapy 7 days a week  
 

Local home visits available 
 

Let us help you get back to what 
you enjoy doing! 

             Amanda Stephenson  
 
        Chartered Physiotherapist 
 
                  07398 495819  
 
      info@physiointhesticks.co.uk 

May 2022



yeomansgaragelimited@hotmail.co.uk

YEOMANS GARAGE LTD
Clifton-upon-Teme, Worcestershire WR6 6DH

01886 812292Phon
e

M.O.T
TEST

CENTRE

• SERVICES
• REPAIR
• DIAGNOSTICS
• TYRES & BATTERIES
• 24 HOUR RECOVERY
• COLLECTION & DELIVERY

MON - FRI 8AM-5.30PM, SAT: 8AM-12.30PM

• SALES

Director: NICOLA HALL, FBRA, CNHC Registered

Monks Orchard, Whitbourne, WR6 5RB
01886-821207 / info@baylyreflexology.co.uk

Reflexology Treatment
for a wide range of conditions from one of the most

experienced practitioners in the UK
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To advertise in this space
email the Editor:

parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk

Only £45 for the year.

May 2022
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MOBILE POST OFFICE

Whitbourne
Mondays 2.45pm - 4pm

Live Inn car park.

The unit provides all the usual
post office services from selling
stamps, taking parcels, taxing
your car, pensions, passports,
selling stationery and organising

currency.

Upper Sapey
Tuesdays 3pm - 4pm

Junction of Orchard Gdns and
Lockhill

Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday:

10am-4pm
Saturday:

10am to 3pm
Sunday:

10am to 12.30pm
We are always on the look-
out for volunteers to work at
the shop. If you would like
to volunteer, please pop in
and enquire at the shop.

Dear Readers
IMPORTANT MESSAGE

ABOUT OUR
ADVERTISING

To enable us to continue to
distribute the magazine to
you free of charge, we must
maintain our advertising. To
this end, should you choose
a trader from the listings in
this magazine, please make
sure you mention where
you found them. This will
encourage them to re-
advertise - which makes us
happy and keeps the
magazine going - free of
charge!

May 2022



Sunday 1st May (Easter 3) 9.30am, Holy Communion at Whitbourne**
Sunday 8th May (Easter 4) 9.30am, Holy Communion at Whitbourne**

11am Holy Communion at Upper Sapey.
Sunday 15th May (Easter 5) 9.30am Holy Communion at Whitbourne**;

3pm Evening Prayer at Edvin Loach
Sunday 22nd May (Easter 6) 9.30am Holy Communion at Whitbourne**
Sunday 29th May (Edvin Loach Patronal Festival) 3pm Patronal Holy

Communion at Edvin Loach. (No service at Whitbourne)
All Tuesdays:

9am Morning Prayer from home by Zoom*
All Wednesdays:

9:30am Morning Prayer from home by Zoom*
In addition:

Thursday 26th May 6pm Ascension Day service with hymns at Whitbourne

*Please ask Rev'd Dawn Hyett (hyettdawn@gmail.com) for invitations to
Zoomed services.
**Services from St John the Baptist are usually Zoomed from church for those
unable to attend in person.

Visit whitbourne.org.uk for the very latest information.

Church Services

Revd Dawn Hyett (Interim Minister) 01885 483747; hyettdawn@gmail.com
Revds Andrew Bullock and Jan Webb (permission to officiate)
Mrs Alexandra Bullock and Mr Chris Evans (Licensed Readers)
Churchwardens
Edvin Loach: Lis Morris 01885 483727 and Jeff Salt 01885 489318
Tedstone Delamere: Kathleen Harris 01885 483681 andWilliam North 853321
Upper Sapey: Ian Evans-Fisher 853441 and David Roberts 853665
Whitbourne: Anne Evans 821534 and Clive Pickering 822210
Church Officers
Parochial Church Council Secretary: Louisa Wyatt 821842, louisawyatt1@gmail.com
Safeguarding Officer: Brenda Allan 0734 962 391, brendapallan24@gmail.com
All phone numbers on this page have area code 01886 unless stated otherwise.

Andrew JanAlexandra Chris Revd Dawn Hyett
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Church Contacts
Note that St James, Tedstone Delamere, is not currently in use due to a dry rot infestation

May 2022



Fine Dining Tasting Menus  
Home Grown, Organically-Farmed & Seasonal

11 Indulgent Bedrooms – Spoiling Self-Catering Cottage
Inspiring Corporate Spaces, Inside & Out 

Extraordinary Weddings

Woodland Feasts – May 1st & 2nd

An Evening with Alistair McGowan & Deborah Rose – June 11th

come & play 

EaT • SlEeP • WORK • MARRy

Www.crumPlEbuRy.cO.uk  •  whiTbouRne, woRcesTeR, wr6 5Sg


